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This  pu611ca'tlon  is  the  of f icial  Newsletter  of  the  Folk  Song  and  Dance  Society  of•` ..-- I---i   t--an+  ^n+   rn  all  Members  of   the  Society.   It  contains  details  of  Societyand   is  sent  out   to  all  Members  01   the  DocieEy.   ii  iuiiLa+Ilo  ucLa++.  v+   .v+__,
functions,   a  Calendar  of  events,   concerts  and  dances   (Activities  Sheet)  and___LL!  _1  __         _^.,i  ,`.,.r`     ii+~         areL\J||||J\ ,,,. + ,    +-    ________

reviews  about  what's  on  where  and  when.   Letters.   articles,   reviews  etc.   are
for.  publication  herei.n.   Please  contact  the  Editor  for  monthly  clsosing  dates.

Thetviews  expressed  in  this  Newsletter ,.are  not  necessarily  those  of  the  F.S.D.S.V. ,
i:.a.~`Jil    I      ,

the  Comittee  thereof,  or  the  Editor(s).  Nor  are  events,   persons,   organisations  or
functions  advertised.   mentioned  or  commented  upon  herein,   necessarily  connected  with
the  Society.

SUPpciRT  to  b6  able  to  fully  realise  its  a.ims.   Any
assisting  iL  any  way,   efth.er  on  Committees.

YOUR   ACTIVE

Victoria
and  other
news   andT
welcomed
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Duo-uulquJL.IL.5ti;-   v-    „ -...   _..,     __    __   _
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"+hat's  All  Folk"  is  a  weekly  Folk  Music  programme  broadcast  on  3CR  every  |!±=±±±y
nl8ht  fran  ±P±ap  p.in.   to  mid_n±E!±±.   The  Society  programmes  every  ±i£±±  week.
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Items  for  publication  in  this  Newsletter  must  be  received  by  no  later  than  the  2QEE of
each  ronth,  otherwise  they  will  not  be  included.



Ed i tor i a I

Hello   there!   At-.   last   we're   st.arting   lo   get.   thing.i  movilig.
The   Folk   Club   opens   this  week   at   t.he   Rober`t   Burns  Hotel,   Smitll   .`r.
Collingwood,   oll   Friday,  `and   there  will   be   space   for   floorspt]ts   ir
you  want   to   recite,   play,   or   sing-.

The   booked  performers   for   the  night   are   Louis  Mc   Manus
(senior),John   Mac   Auslan,    Rab  Mitchell(   all   of   whoin   will   lnake   a

I

very  Gaelic   evening),   and   Eric   Purclie.1'11   see   you   there.
The   following   Friday,   the   29th,   we'll   be  at   the   Fitzroy  Cricket
Club  Pavilion,   with   Dougie   Maclean,   who'll   also   be   doing   a   work-

shop  at   the  Carltori  Community  Centre   the   next   day.
Ive  been   told   of r`   I.or   leaving  out   various   festivals  and

other  events   from   'Whats  on'    listings   in   this   rag.    If   I.ve  missecl
it   I'm  sorry.   But   to  make   sure   that   the  world   knows  about   a   club,
dance  or   festival,drop  me   a   line   at   PO  box   1096   Carlton   L!053.or
phone  me   at   home   on   578   9535,    o.r   at   work   on   690   8666.

I   don't   know  everything   that   goes  on,   and   I    look   pretr,y
silly  w,ith   botti   ears   to   the   grouncl.

Kelly  Sk'inner   has  had   t.o   r.esign   from   the   committee,clui>   lo

pres.sur`e   of   work.    Ori   behalf   of.   all    the  members.    I.cl   like.   lo   thalik
her   for,  all   the  hard  work  she  has  done   for  us.

F.illally.i:origr.alulalions   lo   Malcolm   Tattersall    alid   Glelida

ontneir:  marriage,    two  weeks  ago,   and   good  wishes   froni  iill    lne
F.S.D.S'.`V...n  Hex.  month.  bye.                         /r' ef ty

dD`-.`.-I-.Sg-I::`J

\-

'l'vegotthreeofthemindifferentpartsofthestation'.

I



IN   TRAY

The  FSDSV  exchanges  Newsletters  with  all   the  other  Folk
Organisations  in'Australia.   They  are  available  to  you,   if  you
send  an  envelope  with  a  stamp  for  45  cents.   It's  45  cents  because
the Lnewsletter  isn't  a  standard  mailing  article.   Send  it  to:-
Jess  Dunnadge,   62  MacMahons  Road,   Reservoir,   3073.

Magazines  available  are:-

Austral lan  Tradit`ion

FOLK   lore  Gazzette
Town  Crier
FedMag
Newsletter  of  the  N.s.w.
Coaldust
FOQUE

Broadside

Stringybark  &  Greenhide
Bicentenary   '88

Vie   Folk  Music   Club

Folklore  Council   of   Aust.
•W.A.Folk   Federation

S.A.Folk  Federation
Folk  Federation.        Themselves.

Newcastle   Folk  Club
Qld.   Folk  Federation.
Top  HHXE   End   folk   Club

.    (Darwin)

Australia's  Folk  Magazine.
Aust.   Bicentennial   Authority

And  please  remember  to  send  them  back  when  you've   finished
with  them.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + i- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + i. + + + i- + + + + + + + ir + i- + + + + + + + +

FOLK   ABOUT

22  March:   Melbourne  Folk  Club  at   the  Robert  Burns  Hotel .
29  March  Melbourne  Folk  Club  at  the  Fitzroy  Cricket  Club.

30  March  Guitar  Workshops  with   Dougie  Maclean:=O     Carlton  Comm-
unity  Centre.   Sessions  at   10.30  am  and   1.30  pin.
Z3  March  8.00   pin  TSDAV  Dance.   St.Mary's  Hall   Queensberry  St.
Nth.   Melbourne.   Licenced   BYO.

For   information   'phone  Terry  or  June  on  366  3364

29  March  YHA  Ball   8.00pm  at  Malvern  Town  Hall.   Tickets  $5.oo
BYO  supper  &  booze.   For   info   'phone  John  Cox   on  725   3258.

IF   YOU   WANT   YQUR   EVENT   PUBLICISED   PLEASE   LET   ME   KNOW.    MY   PHONE

NUMBER    IS    IN   THE   FRONT   0F   THI.S'MAGAZINE.

LISTINGS   ARE   FREE!  i  !



YHA BUSHWALKING

Annual
Bushies' Ball
with "SHEARER'S TALIJY'

MAIJVERN TOWN HALL
(Cnr. Glenferrie Road & High Street, Malvern)

FRIDAY, 29TH MARCH, 1985 - 8.00 p.in.

TICKETS $5.00 EACH
available from Bushwalking Table on Clubnight

or telephone John Cox - 725 3258
Lgfcait   ftac€s ® '7S~8i75T€

B.Y.O. Basket Supper, Drinks & Glass.



rloriaro Folk  rlusic  Society  and  ANU   Folk Club present

Erfu   RE   FS

HREE]#
FOLK     FESTIVAL

Incjudjng:
Workshops  on  dance,  songwriting  elc.
Beginner  musicians  group
Main  concert with  Judy  Small
The  young  arid  the  Restless as;cr.\prhed c;orrf :ert
Billets  f`or  interstate visitors

Hprlil      26-28-aTirm-`~fa~nie~rfa

:ontact:  John  Quig 415797   ah492635  bh
Bob  Hart          587635
Jim  Bee            973450

Supported bu  ACT Communitu D.velopment fund



HI   FOLKS,
What      was    that    about    Autumn    being     'the    season    of    mists    and

mellow  fr`uitfulness'  ?  1thew!  Indian  sunmers  aren't  in  it!

Hopefully    you'll  receive  this  epistle  befor`e  the  star`t  of  the    new    Folk
Club(s).    Slowly  but  sur.ely we're  getting  it  out  earlier`  in  the  month  and
eventuall\y  we'll  be. on  time.

As  for.  the  new  Folk  Club,   ther'e  may  be  pr`obleus    r`emember.ing  which  Fr.iday
is    which.    It's  quite  simple  r`eally  -1st  and  3r`d  at  the  Fitzroy  Oval    -
2nd    and  nth  at  the  Robbie  Bur`ns.    Any  5th  Fr.iday  is  at  the  Fitzr`oy    Oval
organised  by  F.O.G.    as  Festival  Funqraisers,    the  fir.st  of  which  is  this
month    with  others  being  in  thy,    August  and  November..    So  ther.e  are  only
four.  times  in  the  year  that  could  cause  trouble,    however.  you'11  be    well
informed  beforehand.

1st    and  3r`d  Fridays  will  be  more  for-mal(ish)  nights  with  booked  br.ackets
fr.om   both  local,    interstate  and  overseas  performers,    with  a    slot    for.
Floor.spots    when  and  where  possible.    Admission  on  these  nights  will  var.y
depending    on    the  Cost  of  hiring  the    per`former`s    -for    example,    I)ougie
MCLean's  fee  alone  ls  $450,    without  the  support,    PA,  lights,  publicity,
adverts,    etc    -hence  the  $8  and  $6  entry  for  Friday  29th.    As  this  is  a
much  differ.ent  size  and  shape  venue  to  what  we  have  been  used  to,  ther.e's
lots    of    scope  for`  who  aLnd  what  we  can  put  on  at  the  Pavilion    and    we'd
like  you  t6  tell  us  who'd  you  like  to  see  there.    As  mentioned,    the  29th
is    the    fir.st  night,    the  fir`st  Friday  of  next  month  is  Good    Friday    so
ther`e'll  be  nothing  on,    so  the  next  night  at  the  Pavilion will  be    Apr`il
19th    and    I'd    rather.  not  say  who  will  be  on  until  they    ar`e    con fir.ned.
Which  will  be  by  the  29th,  if  not®befor.e,  by  the  way.

2nd    and    4th    Fr`idays    wil  be    much    more    informal     'Come-All-Ye'     type
sessions.  There  will  be  one  or`  two  booked   'leader`S'   (for  want  of  a  better`
word),    but  the  night  will  be  very  open  ended,  with  a  chance  for  ever`yone
to  get  up  and  do  their bit.    Eventually  these  nights  will  run  the  way  you
want    them  to  but  fort  the  22nd we  intend  tr.ying  to  run  it  along  the  lines
of  the  'Cunber.land'  in  Adelaide  and  Val  &  Greg's  club  in  Perth  which    are
ver.y    successful  wher.eby  we  have  your  '1eaders'  and  those  that  want  to  do
something  either  tell  them what  and  how  long  or`  write  on  a  blackboard    on
a  first  come  first  ser.ved  basis.  Admission  to  these  nights  will  be  $3  and
$2  for`  members.

For    those    interested  in  Dougie's  workshops,    they will  be  held    in    the
Car`lton    Community  Centre  on  Saturday  30th  torch  fr.om  10.30  to   12.30    and
1.30    to    3.30    rome    on  fiddle  and  one    on    guitar    accompaniment,     Each
wor`kshop  will  cost  $6  or.  $11   for  both  which  is  dirt  cheap  for'  a  two    hour.
music    lesson.    Bookings  will  be  strictly  limited  so  don't  leave  it  until
you  decide  or  you  will  be  too  late!   Ring  383  5168  or  358  2706  now!

This    is    the  first  of  a  bi-monthly  series  of  workshops  for`  1985    and    we
would    like    ver`y    rmch  some  kind  of  idea  of  who  you  would    like    in    the
futur.e.  Coming  up  may  Johnny  Handle  in  August.

The    opening    night.of  the  Robbie  Bur`ns  is  also  the  dr'aw  for    tr}e    Second
1986    Festival    F.O.G.    Fundr.aiser  Raffles.    If  you  haven't    bought    your`
tickets  yet,  don't  worry. ther`e  will  still  be  some  available  on  the  night.
The   'Monster`  Raffle'  tickets  are  now  on  sale  (as  Stonie  says:   "Who'd  want
to  win  a  Monster`"?)  but  thats  not  what  you  get.  The  first  draw  will  be  on
Friday    3rd  Ptry  rurming  thr.ough  to  Friday  13th  September`  at  the  Folk  Club



and  the  maLjor  pr`izes  will  be  drawn  at  a  special  Gala(h)  Night  on  Saturday
5th    October..     Remember.,     $100  per.  ticket  which  can  be  paid  in  20    weekly
instalments  or.  any  mltiples  of  $5.    So  you  have  six  weeks  to  think  about
it  -F.O.G.    have  sold  20  air.eady.    Incidentally,    someone  with  a  greater
nrathenratical  br`ain  than  I  (not  too  hard  to  find)  calculated  that  you  have
a  1 :30  chance  of  winning  at  least  your  money  back.

On    the    subject    of  fundr.aising  -a  big    bouquet    from    the    F.O.G.    and
F.S.D.S.V.     Committee    to  Hugh  MacEwan's   'Friends  of  the  Festival'  who  in
six    months  have  raised  $400.    The  idea  is  quite  simple,    you  go    out    to
dinner`    or    have  a  dinner  party  and  at  the  end  of  the  evening  empty    your
pockets,  pur.ses  or  whatever`  -silver.  and  gold  only  -into  an  empty  coffee
tin  and  before  you  know  it,    its  full!  Hugh  tells  me  it  is  quite  painless
and  asks  whether  anybody  else  'around  the  traps'  is  doing anything    along
the  sane  lines.

Port    Fairy was  excellent  publicity-wise  -  in  addition  to  the    centre fold
spread  in  the  Age  Weekender`,  .there  wer`e  inter`views  on  3L0  with  John  Cook,
Mar.y    Adams    and  Bat-bara  Home.    This  resulted  in  about  500  more    tickets
being  sold  than  last  year`.    The  standar.d  of  music  was  excellent,     as    was
the    dr.ink  (in  the  Victoria,    at  least,    until  we  dr.ank  it  dr.y!)  but    the
amount    of  knocked-off  eskies  and  bur`ning  down  tents  upset  not  but  a    few
people.    Still,    For.t    Fairy    does  what  the  Bushwacker.s  and  Cobbers  do    -
spread  the  word.  As  appar.ently  have  Er.ic  Bogie  and  John  Munro  in  Ger.many.

Nariel,  which  didn't  r`ate  a mention  in  the  last  activities  sheet  -abject
and  most  bumble  apologies  -was  most  relaxing  appar`ently.

Now    to    the.sad  part,    which  I'm  not  ver`y  good  at,     the    loss    of    Frank
Traynor.  Suffice  to  say  that  if  it  wasn't  for  Fr.ank,  I  think  that  a  gr.eat
major`ity    of    us  would  not  be  reading  this  now.    It  has  been  one    of    the
gr.eat    regr.ets  of ny  life  that  I'm  not  Austl.allan  (heaven  help    us!    they
all    cr.y)    -had  I  been  I'd  have  known  what  you  all  have  been  telling    me
about     'Tr.aynor"s`'  over  the  years.    On  behalf  of  the  Society,    I    send    a
wreath  to  the  funeral  and  flowers  to  lfar`y  expr.essing  our  deep  sympathy  on
Frank's    death    -and    our.  gratitude  for`  ever`ything  he  gave    us    over`    the
years .

On  a  happier  note,  the  babies  continue  to  boom.  Congratulations  to  Glenda
and    Tim    Nield  on  the  arrival  of  Sar`ah  (I  wonder  if  she  Cann?)  and    Vida
and    Chris  Draffin  on  the  ar`r`ival  of  Ben.    Both  by  Cesarian  (?)    but    all
doing  famously.

Per'th    appr`oaches    for  some,    Newcastle  fort  others  -by  the  time  you    get
your    next  Newsletter`  Mazza  will.be  Mrs  Welham.     For  those  of'    you    going
nowhere,      don't    despair,    there    is    talk    of    something    happening    at
Hamilton's    over  Easter.  -heck  with  the  people  at  the  Saturday    after.noon
workshop/sessions  to  find  out  more.

Wher.ever  you  are  at  Easter,  have  a  good  time  and  1'11  see  you  at  the  Folk
Club(s)  beforehand.  That's  All  Folks.

(Jch^

`ffijy¢~rfu

Ple
We



I 'd  intended  to  print  another  poem  by  Denis  Kevans  here,
but   I.in  running  out  of  space,   so  here   is  a  poem  t)y.  David  O'Connor
about'a  poor`   fellow  with  very  sad,   very  true,.  and  all   too  common,
tale+ to  tell .

Bentlev.   the  Tom.

Bentley  the  Tom  has  been  taken  away.
Torn  from  the  arms  of  his   lovers;
Away  from  the  nightly  cabaret,
Away  from  the  tumbled  bed-covers.
No  more  will   Bentley  prowl   on  his  beat,
His  miaous  will   be  slightly  muted;
Now  he'11   ignore  the  pussies  on  heat.
For  Bentley  has  gone  to  be  neutered!

CHORUS :
Poor  old  Bentley,   a   lover  who'1l   just  have  to  quit,
Poor  old  Bentley,   no   longer  a  him  but  an   it.

What  a  terrible  way  for  a  tomcat  to  go--
Now  he.ll   Just  mince  and   simper!
What  a  horrible  way  for  a  hero  to  go,
Not  with  a  bang  but  a  whimper.
Bentley  the  Tomcat.,   the  great  Casanova,
As  a   lover  was  always  a  winner,
The  bit  that  made  him  a  wonderful   lover
Is  now   in  a  Chinese  dinner!

Chorus

So  sing  a  sad  dirge  for  Bentley,
Betrayed  by  the  kiss  of  his  mistress,
He  used  to   look  so  masculine,
Now  all   ne  has  left  are  his  whiskers.
With  the  girls  on  the  block  he  won't  play  around,
His   loins  may  as  well   be  Meccano:
for  while  other  tons  yowl  with  a  real   bass  sound
Bentley   is  now  a  soprano!

Poor  old  Bentley,   a   lover  who'll   jus  have  to  quit.
Poor  old  Bentley,   no   longer  a  him  but  an   it.

(C)    1983   David   0'   Connor

<   <   <   <   <   <   <   <   <   <   <   <   >   >   >'  >   >   >   >   >   >   >   >   >

Please  send  in  your  tall   stories,   songs,.   poems,   "and  articles.
We  will   publish   them   for   you,   FOR  FREE!



GUITAR   TUNINGS

by  John  Munro

When  I  was  asked  to  write  an  article  about  guitar  tunings,   I   was
stumped   for  a  while     as  to  how  to  communicate  such  things   in
writing.   I   mean   i`t's  easier  to  show  than  to  tell.   Anyhow,   I
suppose  most  people  would  wonder  why  on  earth  you.  would  want   to
put  your  guitar  into  a  differ-ent  tuning,   after  all   the   instrument
is  complicated  enough  to  bedim  with!

Simply.   the  answer  is  that  other  tunings  are  used  to
obtain  effects  thatyou  can't  normally  achieve  or,   to  make  certain
notes  available  that  normally  aren't.
Some   examples:-

In  playing  say,   a  bagpipe  tune     on  a  guitar,   you  may  want
to  effect  a  dr.one  or  a`  number  of  drones  to  accompany   the  melody.
this  can  be  acheived  by  tuning  the  guitar  to  an  open  chord.   That,
is,   if  you  strum  the  strings  with  your  fingers  off  the  neck,   you
get  a  chord.

For  bag  pipe  pieces,   I  preferto  tune  the  guitar  to  a
chord  without  a   'third'   note   in   it   (e.g.   C  tuning  would  have  the
notes  C  and  G  but  not  E).   This  tuning   is  acheived  by   'dropping'
both  E  strings  to  C,   'raising'   the  8  string  to  C  and   'dropping'
the  A  string  to  G.   Thus,   from  the  bass  string,   your  guitar   is  now
tuned  CGCGCC.   By  strumming  all   the  strings  while   fingering   the
melody  with  the  left  hand,   you  will   obtain  a  constant  drone.

Another  tuning   I   use   (although   I've  never  known  anyone
else`to  be  interested-there  should  be  a  lesson  in  that   for  me!),
is  open  E.   Again,   there   is  no   !third'.   The  A  string   is  dropped
allthe  way  to  E,   the  the  D  string,   all   the  way  to  8  and  the  G
string  all   the  way  to  E.   So  from  the  bass  string  the  guitar  is
now   tuned   EEBEBE.

Ifind  this  tuning  useful  when  damping  the  bass  strings
with  the  heel   of  my  .right  hand  and   I   keep  a  constant  beat  with  myY  right  thumb  whilst  picking  the  melody  with  the   fingers.   Using

this  approach  you  can  either  drone  on  the  bass  strings  or  finger
different  frets  oti  the  bt±ss  sttirig~  as  the  tune.

As  I   have .said,   tunings  are  sometimes  used  to  put  notes

within  reach  that  normally  wouldn't  be  and  a  simple   (and  very
effective)   tuning  from  this  point  of  view  is  todrop  the  bottom  E
to  D.   If  you  are  playing   in  the  key  of  D  this  simply  gives  you
another.  D  note  to  use.

Another  example  of   this   is  the   tuning  DADGAD  where   the
two  E  strings  are  dropped  to  8  and  the  8  goes  down     to  A.

This  tuning   is  used   in  playing  more  melodic  pieces  and
its  beauty  is  that  it  has  adjacent  strings  tuned  close  together
(the  G  and  A  -  third  and  second  strings)  and  this  means  that  a
run  that  would  normally  be  pl.ayed  on  the  same  string  can  be
played  on  adjacent  strings,   thus  giving  a  harp-like  eff§ct.

The  thing  to  do   is  to  try  these  and  other  tunings  you  may
come  up  with  and  see  where   it   leads  -   Its  a  voyage  of  discovery!

(This  aticle   first  appeared   in   'Town  Crier`   magazine  of  the  WAFF)
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I

}OUCIE   MacLEAN    is  one  of  the  most  talented  young  solo  performers  to  have  come  out  of
Scotland  ln  years.  He  is  a  singer,  songwriter,  guitarist.   fiddle  and  did8eridoo  player.

r:u:::::n°H£:?n£:sr::::t£::::Er:::L5c:::::±n§a!::::d:st:r=:::a:a:£=d:::i::t:°H:n::::::
1vlty  to  hl8  native  Duslc,  hlg  fiddle  playing  is  expert  and  energetic.
Doogle's  particular  blend'  of  traditional  and  orl81nal  Duslc  has  received  acclaim  in  the

•U.I..  Europe.  North  Anerlca  and  here  in  ^ustrall®.  As  a  solo  artist  he  has  captured  audl-
ences  both  live  and  on  radio  and  television.  Whether  it  be  a  large  concert  hall  or  a
festival  audience  or  in  a  smll  intimate  folk  club.  Dougie  MacLean's  music  goes  to  the'heart  and  sets  the  feet  a-tapping  of  everyone  he  pla7s  to.

For  those  of  you  Who  sau  and  heard  him  last  year.  either  at  the  Dan.  One-Cri6.   Long ford
or  Port  Fairy,   Dougie  needs  no  introduction.  For  others,  a  short  Biography:
19S4  -  Born  ln  Perth-
shire.   Scotland.   Dougi
grey  up  in  the  country
side,  Where  his  father
vas  a  gardener.   He  Was
surrounded  by  his   fa[T]-
ily's  love  of  music  -
his  mother  played  the
melodeon.   his  father
the  fiddle.
1973  -  Left  University
prematurely  to  work  as
a  tractorman.   millcman.
bll  pipeline  labourer,
gardener  etc.   etc.
while  making  music
around  Scotland  in
numerous  semi-profess-
ional  groups.
1974  -  I)ougie  then
joined  the  Tannahill
Weavers  and  toured
extensively  in  the
U.K.   and   Europe
playing  fiddle  and
mandolin  and  sharing
the  vocals.   'Are  Ye
Sleeping  Mag8ie'   was
recorded  while  he  Was
still  with  the  band.
1977  -  Wanting  to  con-
centrate  on  his  own
music,   Dou8ie  left  the
the  Tannahlll  and  wlch
£ellov  Scot,   Alan
Robert3  toured  north-
veat  Europe  extensive-
ly.  playing  at  all  the
major  European  Folk
Festivals.  Together.
they  lnade  the  album
'Caledonia'   (reviewed
in  Stringybark  and
Creenhide  Vol.   I.   No.
2.  .1979). .as  well  as
an  album  vith  ^1ex
Campbell  called   'C.R.M.'

sanJ6toc/€ mutic

ayr®ty„,.

1979  -  Ala'n  gave  up  full
time  music  and  Dougie
teamed   up  with   Edinburgh
guitarist  Donald  Mac-
Dougall.   This  duo   became
a  popular  drawcard   in
Cariada  and   England   as
well   as   Dou3ie's   now
familiar  European  veniies.
During  this  time  his
solo   album   'Snaigow'   was
recorded.    (S   &   G     Vol.    2
No.    6).

19`io  -  Dougie  spent   six
months  playing   f iddle
with  the  well  respected
scottish  band  (and  old
school pals)  silly
Wizard,   touring  with
them   in   the  U.S.A..
Holland  and  Germany.

1981   -  Af ter   sev.en   years
of  rich  and  varied  com-
binations,   Dougie  decid-
ed  to  8o  solo,   involving
other  musicians  only  for
special  concerts  and
tours .
In  the  past  four  years
Dougie  has  toured
extensively  throughout
the  U.K.   and   Ireland,
Europe  and  North  America
a.nd   ''Dom  Under''.
He  has  made  three  more
solo  albums  -   'On  a  Wing
and  a  Prayer',   'Butter-
stone'   and   'Craigie  Dhu'.

Bougie  Was-  in  Australia
f or  f our  months  in  late
1983-early   1984  with  his
Sydney-bor.n  wife.   He  was
so  popular  that  he  Was
aked  back  I or  second
en8a8eTDents  at  many
venues.

FRIDAy   29th  MARci]  wlLL   BE   DouGIE's   ONLT   FOLK   CLUB  AppEARANCE   IN   MELBOuRNE.   HE  wlLL  pERroRM
AT  THE  TRouBAroun  THE   NIGIIT   BEFORE   AND  wlLL   BE  GlvlNG   A   wORKSHOp  Ow   sATURDAy   3Oth   VARCH.   I

utsEATS  WILL  BE  STRICTLY  LIMITED,   FOR   B00KINGS   CAu  383   2706   (CONCERT)   and   383   5168   (WORKSHOP)-



about   the  FOLKAll SONG   and DANCE   SOCIETYi  of VICTORIA

POSTAL  ADDRESS:                    F.S.D.S.V.  ,   P.0.   Box   1096,    CARLTON,    Victoria   3057.
•REGISTERED  ADDRESS:         F.S.D.S.V.,   53   Aylmer   St.,   NORTH   BALDWYN,    Victoria,    3104.

I-;c<     ..,.   i,.:,                                                              .t`: ,.,.. rty,I,                                                      ty,                                                                                                                                ,'!,       I

"FOLK  VICTORIA"  is  the  registered  trading  name  of  the  Society,   and  is  used   in  fund-
raising  appeals  and  for  Public  Relations,   Publicity  and  advertising  purposes.
The  Society  is  Incorporated  under  the  Associations  Incorporation  Act,1981.
The  Society  is  recognised  as  representing  Victoria  in  matters  involving  all  f orms
of  Folk  Arts,   and  as  such  is  a  member  body  of  the:

AUSTRALIAN  FOLK  TRUST,   P.0.   Box   265,   PADDINGTON,   Queensland,    4064.
which  is  the  National  body  through  which  the  Federal  Government's  funding  is  de-
volved  via  the  Australia  Council  for  the  Arts,   to  the  various  State   (Member)   bodies
to  assist  in  the  promotion,   preservation  and  presentation  of  the  Folk  Arts.   The

+.A.F.T.   uses  these  devolved  funds  mainly  to  sponsor  and  support  the  folk  arts  on  a
•National  level,    e.g.   National  .Folk   Festivals   which   are   held   annually   in
a   different   state   each   yea.r.   I.t   is   also   currently   involved   in   lobbying
for   the   establishment   of   a   National   Folklore   Centre   and   State   Co-ord-
inators  'for   the   Folk   Arts.   Folk   Music   has   a   particularly   effective
representative   on   the   Music   Board   of   the   Arts   Council   in   the   person   of

PHYI.   L0BL,    214a,    Connell's    Point    Rd.,    CONNELL'S    POINT,     2221.

Two   delegates   are   chosen   by   the   Committee   of   each   State    (Member)    body
to   serve   on   the   A.F.T.    for   two-y.ear   terms,    and   may   be   re-elected   at
the   end   of   these   terms.
The   Society   tries   to   stagger   these   two-year   terms   for   obvious   reasons.
The   original   impetus   for   the   formation   of   the   A.F.T.    came   from   Vie-
toria,i  and   almost   continuously   since   its   inception,   a   Victorian
delegate   has   be   an   office-bearer.   Our   present   delegates   are:

\`~LYNN    HOARE    (A.F.T.    Treasurer)    and    CHRIS    BIGBY.

The   Society   is   affiliated   with,   or   has   reciprocal   membership   benefits,
with   other   groups   whose   aims   are   in   ac'cord   with   the   aims   of   the   Society,
such'as   the`Victorian   Folk   Music   Club,    the   Colonial   I)ancers,    Geelong
Folk`  C1,ub,    Overla.nder   Folk   Club,    Dan   O'Connell   Folk   Club,    Wangaratta
Folk`Club,   Shepparton   Folk   Club   and   others   at   the   discretion   of   their
drganisers,    including   Folk   Clubs   run   by   our   equivalent   organisations
in  other   States.

`The`Society's   Folk   Club   is   the   MELBOURNE   FOLK   CLUB    (see   details   else-`where);    but   the   Society   also   s.ponsors   other   Clubs   and   functions,    and

in.:co-operation   with   the   Colonial   Dancers   organises   a   regular   dance   at`-`tht   tARLTON   COMMUNITY   CENTRE,150,    Princes   St.,    Carlton    on    the    first

Sunday   of   the   month   (with   the   exception   of   January).
Society   Committee   meetings   are   held   on   the   second   Tuesday   of   the   month
(currently   at   the   Robert   Burns   Hotel,    Smith   St.,    Collingwood   from   7.30)
and   are   open   to   all   interseted   people,   whose   views   and   suugestions   may
be   aired,    but   voting   rights   are   limited   to   Members   of   the   C,ommittee.

Single
Family

J"*  SUPPORT  FOLK  MUSIC  ####   ii%%#  JOIN   the   F.D.S.V.   ##%-iuf

Membership  Rates   (July   1984-June   1985)

$15.00                                 Group/Affiliate
$23.00                                  (Clubs,. Societies,   Libraries)

Single  Concession  #    $  9.00                                  Bands  and/or  other
Family  concession  #     S13.00                                   Performing  Groups

$37 . 50

.   $30.00

#  Country  residents,   Students,   Recipients  of  long-term  Social  Security  Benefits.
LIFE  MEMBERSHIPS  -  ten  times  current  applicable  membership  rates  -NOT
applicable  to  concession  memberships  except  for  certain  pensioners

Membership  Forms  available  at  all  Society  Functions  or   from  P.0.   Box   1096,   Carlton.
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Supplement  to  F.S.D.S.V.   Newsletter

MA   R   C   H            19   8   5

Ed:      Jess  Dunnadge,   469   4078          P.O.   Box   1096  CARLTON   3053

Contact  the  above  address   lf  you  would   like  to  know  more  about  the  F.S.D.S.V.
or  obtain  the  newsletter.

PLEASE   RING   JESS   DUNNADGE   on   469   4078    lF   YOU   KNOW   0F   ANY   CHANGE   OR
ADDITloNS   TO   FOLK   CLUB/DANCE   LISTINGS   ON   THIS   SHEET.        IF   YOUR   CLUB
IS   LISTED   HERE   PLEASE   MAKE   SURE   THE   ENTRIES   ARE   KEPT   UP   TO   DATE.

#   ALL   FUNCTloNS/VENUES   MARKED   #   UNDER   SPONSORSHIP   0R   MANAGEMENT   0F   F.S.D.S.V.

REGULAR   ACTIVITIES   &   COMING   EVENTS
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BEGINNING               March   22

March   29 (#!  FFig:?)  Bg3;,!c#E:i:,,:FLc g#y:n!f?  y#:hstAus, ,n,  Joe Pa'occ'
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For   further   detal ls  watch   "Age  Weekender"   and   ''Herald  Gig  Guide"

CAFE   JAMMIN,   Cnr  Rlchardson   a   Armstrong   St.,   Middle  Park.   Poetry,   Music,   Dance  Performances,   Tuesdays.   (Tom  489  6972)

-DAN   O'CONNELL   F.OLK   CLUB,   Cnr.   Princes   &   Cannlng   Sts.,   Carlton   Thurs.    (Randall   Percy   647   3847   BH)

FAT  BOB'S   CAPE   -741   Glenhuntly   Road   South   Caulfleld.      Tues   -Sun     7:30   till    late      (523   9054)

FOLK   LORE   COUNCIL   0F   AUSTRALIA,   monthly   social/meeting,   eastern   suburbs   (Maxlne  Ronnberg   20   4136)

GREEN  MAN  COFFEE  LOUNGE,    1221    High   Street,   Malvern.   Acoustic/Folk   every   night   (20   5012)

KEW  COMMUNITY   HOUSE,   6   Derby   Street,   Kew.      Muslcians   Learning   Session,   2nd   Saturday   night  each   month.   Rlchard   Evans.
(862   3126)

ONE-C-ONE,   Re-opening   at  The  Troubadour,   388  Brunswick   St,   Fltzroy   as   from  24th  February  -every   Sunday

OVER+A¥PEpyF8+fv8:U859D882e882go: '8:8f¥  Erg:t'799R8ag3  §±:r  Street.1 st  Thursday  each  month.  8.oo  p.in.

STOCKADE   HOTEL,   205   Nlcholson   Street,   Carlton   -Folk   Music   Frlday   a   Saturday   nlghts   tnl   lam.

TROUBADOUR  Oof fee  Lounge  &  Restaurant,   388  Brunswlck   Street,   .Fltzroy.   (Andrew  Pattlson).   Open   seven   nights   a  week.

TWILIGHT  COFFEE   HOUSE,   234   High   Street,   Kew.      Wednesday   to   Sunday   (8616587)

¥'&5R%!A8pF°ke#.M#;€teLXR6i:i:maafir8#:i  &:thki:%'s  &  ciarke  sts.  Fairf iei d.

woRK8#Fs;,i:g&nE::;  :tEo±+s;n8:TTT:gt3o§,v9{::;,  §83.5]639pm_  A, ,   i n  after  3.oo  pin.,  Robert  Burns  t,ote] ,

OUT   0F   TOWN

BATESFORD  -Derwent  Hotel   -   last  Friday  each  month  -Geelong  Folk  Club   for   Information.

BEECHWORTH  FOLK  CLUB,      Every   2nd   Wednesday,   ''Wcolshed"   Restaurant   (next  to  pub)

CHILTERN   FOLK   CLUB,   Chl  ltern   Hotel    last   Wednesday   each   month   (Mick   O'Leary   060   261319)

GEELP¥?dE?LfncL#:+hG?±8:nBeS%s¥8:a } ' (€::i:n&tRBwst52G8? I 8?83  |#:S88Z  2S865Z I 8:yo92955S28;8°BEim.  except  for   I ast

G,PP:E¢#Eatc8#3:bgrTj8±f,9:ug686yers  Ha, ,   Supper  Room,   Ma,n  Road,   Tyers.   ,st  Sunday  each  month

HEALESVILLE   F.OLK  CLUB   -2nd   Friday   of   the  month   at  George  &   Dragon   Coffee   House,   Healesvl I  le

HORSHAM  -Wlmmera   Muslclans  Club,   Commerclal    Hotel,   3rd   Wed.   each   month   8pm   (Rlck   Stephens  053  821782/1520)

KYNETON  -FIDDLIN'   DUCK   FOLK   NIGHT,   Royal   George  Hotel,   Piper   Street,   Kyneton.   2nd  a   4th   Wednesday   each   month   8:00   pin
(Alan   Todd  054   22   2980)

LORNE   FOLK  CLUB,   Pancake  Parlour,   Friday   nlghts.   (052   891983)

PEN'yEy:A  F8:§  7%¥B88±6S{H9al I   Coffee  HOuse.   Rossmith  Aye  Frankston   (783  4500).     Every  2nd   Sunday  -sop  9th  a  23rd.

SELBY   FOLK  CLUB,   Community   House,   Wombalana  Rd.,1st  Friday   each   month   (Francls   Rogean   754  6043  A.H.)

SHEPPARTON   FOLK  CLUB,    Junctlon   Hotel,   Toolamba.      Alternate  Thursdays   (Mick   Rl  ley   058   29  0176)

WANGARATTA  FOLK  CLUB,   Vine  Hotel,   Ovens   Highway.      Last  Friday   each   month   (Dr.   S.   Bridges  057   212176)



MORR I S   DANC I NG
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LEARN   DANCING

BALLROOM  DANCING,   Carlton  Communlty  Centre,150  Prlnces   St.,   Wed.   nights  6-7.30   pin   (81 I I   Bamford  347-0372)

coLo#::i!!::!i!'C!:,I:i:#C;:[#,'|?':dre#E;:,#:xp#:5ii:i:;cz!!d€2##]gin:g!gaii9i#;gi I;:o; ::::::s , ::::e:I ,

IRISH  DANCING  CLASS,   Carlton  Conmunlty   Centre  -Tuesday  9   pin  upstalrs.   (Contact  Bill   Bamford  347   0372)

SQUARE   DANCING  CLASSES.      Beglnnors   Mondays,   Advanced   Frldays   Ploneer   Menorlal   Hal  I   Cheltenham   (Steve  435   7512)

VFMC  DANCE  WORKSHor/CLASS  8   pin,   Carlton   Conmunlty  Centre  -3rd  Tuesday  each  month.

Serles  of   lessons  caterlng   for  al I    levels  -advanced  and  not  so  advanced.

WELSH  DANCING  CLASS,   Warr   Park,   De   Caul    St,   Brunwlck,    (off   Sydney   Rd),   Mondays  8   pin.      (Ewan   Kenner   3913415)

'NTE9¥±5'8#fLi :?L§  g£#¥gs#89K:!grsm;n#:  M€gy66  Cpf#e!8,I 1489e€,r7§Tr  Oueensberry  a  Howard  Sts,  North  Mblbourne.

REGULAR   DANCES   -CITY: (Some   lnstructlon  given  where  necessary)

#  F i;¥.SLX#o:g:AA:oR£#cERS , i;ngR¥ nA::e=n383  gf393, _C8r±::no3gTnm¥n;:y  8:a:i:a  ::&rE:, 2:38  S±:#t,  car , ton ,

M00RcOLBARK   COMMUNITY  CENTRE  -Colonlal   Dance  -3rd   Sunday  each   month,   2.00   pin  -3.00   pin,   Brlce  Avenue,   near   Statlon

PARRADIDDLE,   Holdelberg  Town   Hal  I   and  elsewhere,      (John   Zlgmantls,   844   2100)      Check   weekender   for   d®talls.

SHENr8E+SARin!NBT5§N§B|8yAL  DANCES.   and  Frlday  each  month  7   pin  Roslna  H®l I,    lECD  Conpu8.   §t  Hal I lerg   street.   Abtotaford.

Y.H.A.,   Cnr  Church  Street  &  Hlghf leld  Road,   Canterbury.   2nd  Wednesday  each  month  -Patterson's  .Curse.

V.F.M.C.   COLONIAL  DANCE   at  Carlton  Community  Centre,   150  Prlnces   Street,   3rd  Saturday  each  Irk)nth.   8pm  -"pin.

V.F.M.C.   EASTERN   SUBURBS  DANCE   -1st   Saturday   each   month,   c/r   MCDowel  I    St  &   Maroondah   Hwy,   Mltcham,   8.00   pin

R.I.D.A.    INTERNATIONAL   DANCE   -last   Sunday   each   month,   2   pin  Carlton   Community   Centre   (Gary  Klng  859   3486)

REGULAR   DANCES   -COUNTRY:

^THLON`E,   BANGHOLME,   CLYDE,    NORTH   NAR   NAR   GOON   -OLD   TIME   DANCES  .-on   somewhere  every   Saturday,   8.00   pin   (707   2327)
BARANDUDAH   DANCE   -Last   Sat   each   month.      (Val    WHson   060   21    7697   BH,   060   25   6525   AH)
BENDIGO,1st  Saturday,   Old  Time   at  Chrlst  Church   Anglican   Hal  I,   Strickland  Rd,   E.   Bendlgo     (Peter   Ellls  054   43   2679)
BENDIGO,     3rd   Saturday,   Colonlal   at  North  Bendlgo  Progress  Assoclatlon  Hall,   Atklns   Street   (Peter  El lls  054  43  2679)
BERWICK,   3rd   Saturday   every  Month   -Oldtlme,   Masonic  Hal I,   Princes  Hlghway   (Maln   street}
BETHANGA,   Old   Tlme,   Bethanga   Hal  I,   2nd   Saturday   each   month
GEELONG  WEST  COwMUNITY   CENTRE,    fanl  ly   dance   last   Sunday   each   month,   2   pin
LANGWARRIN,   Old  Time,   Langwarrln   Hal I,   Cranbourne  Rd   -1st   Saturday   every   month.
TALLANGATTA,   old   Time,   Church   of   England   Hal I,   3rd   Saturday   each   month   with   Nariel   Band

COMING   EVENTS

YOUTH   HOSTEL   ASSOCIATION   -Bushles   Bal  I,   March   29.
MELBOURNE   FOLK   CLUB   CONCERT   -Dougle   MCLean,   March   29.
NATIONAL   FOLK   FESTIVAL   -Unlverslty  of   Western   Austral.la  -Easter
NEWCASTLE  FOLK  FESTIVAL   -Newcastle  Tech  Col lege  -Queens  Birthday  Weekend  -8,   9,   10   June.
TOP   HALF   FOLK   FESTIVAL   -Queens   Birthday   weekend   -Al lee   Sprlngs
'ARD  TACK  FESTIVAL   -Austra.Ilan   Natlonal   Unlverslty,   Canberra  -Aprl  126-28.

VFue  BALL  -May  25th  -Contact  497-1628

S   UPPORT         FOLK         MU   S    I    C         -         J   0    I    N            THE         F.   S.   D.   S.   V.
COuMITTEE  MEETINGS   open   to   all   members.      8pm,   2nd

MEMBERSHIP  .RATES   -   1984/85
Tuesday  each  month.

$15.00            Single.eQncesslgn   (.country,   Pensloner,   Student     .$9.00
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$37 .50
$30.00
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